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the great swaying organism of adult human life. He was too
young to be affected very seriously by the First World War of
1914-18. After the first excitement of being at war, that wider
interest faded. He had not acquired the newspaper habit.
He celebrated Armistice Day as the triumphant realisation
that " we ", the British, had won, as ever, and he ceased to
have any sort of international consciousness thereafter. He
was, as we shall tell later, quite surprised by the war in 1939.
He set himself with great gravity to his studies in that
Kentish Town College. He had a serious discussion with the
Principal about his prospects. The idea of a bank clerkship
seemed hopeless, and the Principal was by no means so
convinced of the value of the London Matriculation as the
Camden Town librarian. " It's pretty stiff, you know. Three
languages. There's Latin, French, and either Greek or
German."
" German's Greek to me" said Edward Albert.
" And it's not much in itself unless you're going to be a
teacher.
" But what 7 should do, if I were you," said the Principal,
" is to take our special course of Business Method for our own
Certificate of Proficiency. There are one or two business
organisations, * North London Leaseholds * for example, that
practically take all their clerical staff from us on our certificate.
We charge a slight commission when you are placed. There
you get something certain. The pay isn't high, I admit, but
the hours aren't bad, nine to one and two to six, and then
you could come here for more advanced work in our evening
classes, and have a shot at the Lower Division Civil Service
or something of that sort. . . ."
That seemed a sound, safe proposition to Edward Albert
and he accepted it. He gained his Certificate of Proficiency
at the second attempt and was presently handed over to
North London Leaseholds, and after that he went on with a
variety of evening classes, and never got anywhere or did
anything further. Nothing whatever. His objectives wavered
continually.
He became a perennial student.   He sat in the backs of

